provinces.
In this sense, a Chinese regional or provincial model itself has a special value,,' and our model may be considered a step toward pioneering in this field.
II. Framework of Our Model
As a Japan Sea rim model, our model has some other characteristics.
First, the incorporated countries and regions include Japan, South Korea, Russia, and the Chinese Northeast region. We could not take reliable data on North Korea. For purposes to build "Japan Sea Rim model" , dividing Russia into its mainland and the Far East would have been beneficial. However, we could not take such divided data. That issue is a subject to be addressed by the second version of this model.
Second, in order to analyze the trade relations of the Japan Sea rim economies, each macro model is a Keynesian-type demand side model. Third, our model deals prices of trade goods in dollar terms in the trade bloc. Here, we must first determine export prices in dollar terms by export price equations, then determine import prices in dollar terms by using the following identities. That is,
PMT-E a X PEA where PM and PE are the import prices and export prices, respectively, and a y is the rate of import from economy i of the total import of economy j, and E i a yl=l . Trade equations measured in each economy's currency in the macro bloc are introduced from these dollar term trade equations by using the exchange rates.
These are the main characteristics of this model, the details of which are shown in the Appendix of this paper. Tables 1 and 2 
III. Policy Simulation
Although our model is problematic as-is, its application yields useful information.
Therefore, in this section, we simulate two kinds of policies and show the results of these simulation tests. One is the effect of Government Expenditure, and the other is the effect of the Japan-Korea
Free Trade Area.
(1) International Effects of Government Expenditure Tables 3 and 4 show the international effects in this area of an increase in each country's government expenditure. Here, the sizes of these increases are 1 percent of each country's GDP, and simulation tests are conducted to cover the projection period 1999 -2005.
According to the results, the effect of this respective increase in each country or region's GDP is 4.308-7.832 in Japan, 1.812 -3.233 in Korea, and 1.012 -2.688 in the Chinese Northeast (data not shown). Therefore, all of the Keynesian multipliers are larger than one, suggesting that the more advanced a country is, the more effective such a fiscal policy is.
Such effectiveness has an impact on the economy of the other countries or regions. In this experiment, the largest influence on other countries' GDP was made by the Japanese government expenditure, with the Korean, the Chinese Northeast's, and the Russian's government expenditure following (the effects of the last two are not shown in the tables). These results are in accord with the fact that Japan is the most influential country in this area.
However, such an influential order is a matter of course, given the size differences among these four economies. Therefore, the true influence of each country on the others must be compared by adjusting the size of the respective government expenditure; Table 5 includes adjustments . made to the values shown in Table 3 . In this table, the effects are multiplied by 1/15.5=0.0645, which is the average ratio of the Korean GDP to the Japanese GDP through the simulation period. According to this table, Korea's government expenditure is more effective on the Russian economy than the Japanese government expenditure is. The reason may be that, compared to Japan, the Korean economy has stronger relations with the Russian economy, especially as an absorber. However, for the other economies, the scales of the Korean and the Japanese effects are almost same. (2) Effects of the Japan-Korea Free Trade Area Table 6 shows the effect of the planned Japan-Korea Free Trade Area. Here, reduction of custom duties are simulated by a cut in export prices; the ratios of this price-cut are assumed as 2.2 percent in the Japanese export price, and 3.7 percent in the Korean export price. Values after the price-cut represent the two countries' respective rates of custom duties for rest of the world during the year 1998. Therefore, this simulation can be understood to be predicated on a perfect free trade area.
According to the results, the amount of trade increases in both countries, and the impact on Korean trade activities is larger than that on Japanese trade activities in the term of percentage.
Another noteworthy effect on the GDP is that Korea shows a loss in 2000, and a dramatic gain in
2005. The gain is the result of an increase in its gross domestic investment and consumption.
Therefore, gains from this sort of free trade can be checked not only by trade surplus but also by domestic indicators. 
